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0; 1949
One of the rst signs of spring
in Whitinsville is the appearance
of groups of local golfers at the
Whitinsville Golf Club, for with
the advent of warmer weather
these enthusiasts are out on the
links at every opportunity

Harry Drinkwuter and William Taylor wait for the
slice. Arthur Broadhurst, however, is more condent
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Denfgn Simmons p|qy5 qn iron Shof dtr b in RGITISGY, golf pl'O Oi Th6 Whitinsville
off the sixth fairway. He managed -I-ex:: wiggilzmiemopi; age Rae; G9": Club: |°°k5 Q5 ihough he mkes

t ' th b k hi sh . ' ' ' his work in “ernest"o s rms e 0° Ont S of excavates an inadequate trap

Richard Rawlinson, Hayward Woo|en's Ed Mone, Bob English
and Dick Whitin of the Paul Whitin Manufacturing Company Cqddy

were one of the rst foursomes seen on the links fer,-Hg Z1‘-‘lster Anhu.
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Report on
OPERATION ZEPHYR

THE new plant of Zephyr Textiles, from one process to the next, avoid- special long draft attachments, and
Ltd., is located in Ormstown, Quebec, ing transportation of materials, and BJ Dry Twisters. For running on
Canada. It is a notable example of the improvement of supervision. the American System these machines
the emerging functional mill, in which When the plant started to operate, that were basically cotton machines
the building, machinery, layout, and further close teamwork between in design have been modied for
auxiliary units were carefully planned Whitin and the mill Superintendent, synthetic and worsted bers.
to create a manufacturing organiza- Mr. Earl Sault, helped to get it
tion that would be well integrated, organized into a good working whole Production
highly eicient and at the same time in a very short time, in spite of the The present production falls into
be exible enough to produce a wide fact that practically all of the opera- two major classications—straight
variety of yarns. The management, tives recruited from the town and worsted yarns and blended yarns.
headed by Mr. Brooks Stevens, Jr., countryside had no previous mill In the blends, any of several mixes
President, has always been alert to experience. including wool, rayon, nylon, and
new trends and developments in This installation was one of the acetate are run according to the
textile machinery and methods. Sev- rst using the American System, buyers’ specications in yarn counts
eral years ago, a detailed study of even before it was known by that up to 28’s and 32’s.
machinery and building requirements name. Believing that its merit well When running blends, the various
were made by Whitin engineers in justied the investment, a full in- bers are carefully weighed and
collaboration with the mill. The stallation was decided upon. This mixed before passing through the
building is of single oor construc- consisted of: Automatic Feeder and Automatic Feeder and Pickers. The
tion, which is expensive to build, Pickers, LW and LWB Drawing, cards are 40" Full Roller Cards,
but offers denite advantages in K1 Full Roller Rayon Cards, G8 with two-coiler fronts. The card sliver
allowing the smooth ow of work Superdraft Roving, F2 Spinning with then moves to the drawing frames.

[3]
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On the right: A detailed view of the delivery end of a
card, showing the division of the web into two parts and
their condensation into two slivers, each one being de-

posited in a separate coiler can

[4

The blended stock is placed on the apron
of the Automatic Feeder and Pickers
located at one end of the Gard Room.
Since there is little or no lint and dirt,
the separate Picker Room is no longer

necessary

Below: Blended bers go next to this
battery of fourteen 40” K-1 Full Roller
Rayon Cards equipped with two-coiler

fronts for the slivers
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On the right: From this oice, the
supervisor can see the whole operation
of either room at a glance. Beyond the
winders in the immediate foreground
are the roving frames; on the far right

the cards are visible

Below: After the rst operation of pin-
drafting, the sliver is then drafted on
the drawing frames using metallic rolls
and worsted type coilers. There are ve
heads of four deliveries each per frame.
Note the static eliminators above each

frame

5
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Fourteen Model G-8 Roving frames, 8" X 4” X 7" of 84 spindles each, are equipped
with Superdraft. Results of the excellent lighting system are clearly shown

In the above picture, the F-2 Spinning frames use Whitin Type M Long Draft
with wide roll settings. The 21 frames have 240 spindles each and have a 4" gauge

This is a partial view of the seven BJ Dry Twisters, showing the creel stands, rolls,
and sleeve-type trap motion just below the bottom roll

[6]

Worsted top, on the other hand, is
rst pin drafted before it passes
through the rst of two drawing
operations. After the second draw-
ing, the sliver has been thoroughly
doubled to insure elimination of
variations in the thickness of the
sliver. The use of the worsted typo
coiler overcomes some of the dif-
culties caused by static, and the
gyrating can table prevents twist
insertion at this point that would be
troublesome in later operations.

Both blends and straight worsted
are run through the same drawing,
roving, spinning, twisting and wind-
ing machines. Whitin Model G8
regular type roving frames are
equipped with special stands to pro-
vide for wide roll spacing.

The spinning frames are the F2
Long-draft frames which are also
equipped with special roll stands.
About 50 per cent of the yarn is
two-ply yarn and is twisted on our
sleeve type trap motion Model BJ
Twisters.

The yarn is then wound on cones,
and packaged for shipment to the
purchaser.

Plant Design
Several features of the building

are unusual. The interior consists
of two large adjoining rooms, the
Card Room and the Spinning Room.
Their location on one oor improves
plant efficiency by reducing trans-
portation and minimizing movement
of stock. Particularly noteworthy is
the superintendent’s ofce, which is
located in between the two rooms
and elevated sufficiently so that
constant supervision of all parts of
both rooms is possible from one
elevated vantage point.

All raw stock enters the plant
from the platform located on the
front right-hand side of the building
and is brought directly into the Card
Room for processing, or is stored
in a room not far away on the same
oor. After the yarn has passed
from the Card Room to the Spinning
Room, it again returns to Card Room
for winding and packaging, and then
to the railroad loading platform, with
a minimum of movement around the
building.

Humidication
The humidication system is also

unusual in that the air is heated and
moistened to the correct relative
humidity in a completely contained
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system above the Spinning and Card-
ing rooms. The air, after being
circulated through the mill, is re-
turned to the system for conditioning
again. Recording instruments located
throughout the plant chart accurately
the temperature and relative humidity
and automatically keep the air in the
desired condition.

Maintenance
Plant cleanliness is achieved by

the use of vacuum lines to suck the
y and dirt away from the machines.
This removes the dust accumulation
from the room completely and con-
tributes to higher quality yarns.
Each area has a connecting vacuum
pipe to which can be connected a
long hose and nozzle to clean the
machine thoroughly.

Quality Control
Zephyr Textiles has established

a rigid system of quality control to
insure production of high grade
quality yarns. In a well-equipped
laboratory, all phases of testing are
performed. The top and other stock
is thoroughly examined for quality,
strength and moisture content' the

_ ’ _ ’ Above: The bers are being tested for moisture content on a delicate set of chemical
Silver from the cards ls analyzed on balances enclosed in the upper glass-enclosed chamber. Below: Routine and sys-
3 Sliver tester: and the Yarns Checked tematic checks are made on the variation in sliver thickness. Recorded on moving
$§’$ll€m3~tlC3llY fol’ breaking Strength graph paper, the minute variations can be studied to improve yarn quality and control
and other characteristics needing
close control.

Conclusion
Because the mill can vary its pro-

duction by offering a wide range
of yarns in worsted and blends of
wool, rayon, nylon, and acetate, it
can easily adjust its operations to
today’s rapidly changing market con-
ditions, and avoid the hazards arising
out of producing goods for a limited
and narrow market, which have
recently confronted some sections
of the textile industry. That exi-
bility and the efficient operating
procedures made possible by func-
tional building design, Well planned
machinery layout, and sound man-
agement have both been instrumental
in the rapid progress made.

During the period that Zephyr
Textiles, Ltd., has been operating,
its products have been well received.
Whitin is pleased to have had a part
in the creation of a new industrial
unit, particularly one that employs
the most modern and up-to-date
techniques in every phase of yarn
manufacture, and one that is well
equipped to meet the future with
condence and success.
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Cast iron chips are hauled by tractor and dumped by fork-lift truck into outgoing cars

60,000 MILES A YEAR
THE ow of material necessary to forms for bar and tube stock; the departments. Experience has shown
Whitin Machine Works production is double-end platforms for relatively that this work can be done more
largely maintained by a highly de- heavy parts, such as machine ends efciently by controlling the trucking
veloped combination of the skid— and sampsons which require overhead movements from a central dispatch-
lift-truck, tractor-trailer, and pallet- equipment for loading and, therefore, ing point than by assigning trucks to
fork-truck systems of handling. are most conveniently carried on edge. individual departments.

All the parts for approximately Skid loads are handled by 4,000— The Freight Department, where the
125 different types of machines, with pound platform-lift machines. nished products are shipped, and
the exception of bolts, rivets, and For the necessary machine work the various originating departments
similar stock material, are produced and other nishing operations, each are grouped at one end of the Shop.
in the Shop. These parts, made lot of parts must be carried through These departments include the Foun-
from castings, forgings, and steel from one to seven of more than 50 dry and Rough Casting Storage,
sheet, bar, and tube stock, are trans-
ported by the electric truck system.

Most of the work originates in the
Foundry, the Forge Shop, the Stamp-
ing Department, or the Bar and Tube
Cut-off Department. Castings for
major structural parts of machines
are carried from the Foundry to the
Planer Departments by means of a
narrow-gage electric railroad, but
most of the Work is carried through
process mainly by the skid-lift-truck
and tractor-trailer systems. These
25 trucks, in the course of a year,
travel as much as 60,000 miles.

The skid units are mostly 42 by 5-L

inches in size, and consist of (1)
platform, (2) boxes, (3) four-post
platforms and (4) double—end plat-

Forging and Annealing, Sheet Storage
and Stamping, and Bar and Tube
Storage and Cut-off Rooms. The
machining and other nishing depart-
ments, with seven erection rooms, are
in the other sections of the Shop.

Most Work, therefore, in the course
of travel from its point of origin near
the Freight House, through process,
and back to the Freight House for
shipment, follows a roughly circular
course. As a result, empty skid
containers tend to accumulate some-
where near their various points of
origin, and operators of the industrial
trucks, in keeping Work moving, can
follow a series of similar routes. A

Thus, the general plan of layout
assists in avoiding backtracking, idle

forms. As a rule, the platforms are truck time, and running without load.
used for any parts that can be piled Motorized hand trucks are used _for The dispatch system contributes to
up into stable loads; the boxes for sli1°_“ingd1°‘;‘§ and ‘‘P'°°Ess hal:1df1"1g- the same result.
small and bulky parts that are pro- ;[‘h;s(;,?:l_01(;)De2gai:?,§enl:2ify g{)aL;%ort,n€?i?; The dispatch system is‘ extremely
duced in quantity; the four-post plat- truck simple. Orders for trucking service

8
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Boxed parts are tiered in storage (left) by fork-lift truck, towed from Erection Room to Shipping on jack lifts
by battery tractor (right)

from the various departments are Manufacturing orders accompany are also regularly assigned to the
telephoned to a dispatcher who at all Work through process. These Freight House, the Cut-off Depart-
once records each order on an “Elec- orders list the departmental routing ment, the Screw Job, the Annealing
tric Truck Wanted” form. Each and thus provide the truck drivers Room and the Foundry, where the
truck operator, after making a de- with the destination of each load they handling work normally is so con-livery and nding no other load wait- pick up. Each part, as already men- centrated as to require continuous
ing to be picked up, reports by tele- tioned, must be carried to from one trucking service. These trucks con-
phone to the dispatcher who refers to seven departments; the manu— stitute a pool from which the dis-
to the uncompleted “Truck Wanted” facturing orders are correspondingly patcher obtains additional trucks
orders before him, selects the one provided with seven spaces for enter- for interdepartmental deliveries when
from the nearest department, and ing routing data. the volume of these deliveries may
instructs the truck operator accord— An additional truck is regularly require and when the departments to
ingly. Seven platform-lift trucks are assigned to picking up empty barrels which they are regularly assigned are
regularly operated in this way under and kegs throughout the Shop and, as able to release them.
the dispatcher’s orders, and collec- circumstances may require, is also Operating regularly under the dis-
tively make an average of 900 to 1,000 used for interdepartmental deliveries. patcher’s orders also is a tractor
deliveries of skid loads daily. One or more trucks and tractors which is used mainly for handling

large structural parts after they leave
the planer departments. As a general
rule, such material is placed on dollies
by overhead equipment so that the
tractor may tow it.

For spotting skid loads, in-process
handling and, in many cases, transfer
of loads between adjacent depart-
ments, the standard platform-lift
trucks have been supplemented by
motorized hand trucks. These trucks
permit handling material in larger
units than would be practical by
means of hand-lift trucks.

In contrast to the material handled
on skids, there are many small parts
which are required in limited quan-
tities and are produced in small lots.
How thousands of such lots are
handled conveniently while in process,
yet are combined into skid and
tractor units for interdepartmental
handling, is an outstanding feature
of the system. This is done by the
use of 18 by 36 inch steel barrels

Double-end skids are employed for heavy parts such as machine ends or sampsons and 10 by 16 inch steel kegs which arewhich require overhead equipment for loading and, as a rule, are carried on edge Well suited fOI' small parts produced
[9]
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A platform high-lift motorized hand truck is assigned to the Forging Shop to handle scrap (left) and to tier loads (right)

in small lots. Both units are pro- arrival of the remaining portions of an average of approximately 10 per
yided wiitrunnhnm by whhithey thesanuashnnnent tp. At the car doon the dunny
rnay beincked up by hand trucks or It xvas here that the need of a hoppers are racked in) by fork-hft
by hoists for loading on skids. means of tiering loads for space truck, carried inside and dumped,

Work handled in barrels and kegs economy led to the adoption of the working from one end of the car,
is carried between departments by pallet-fork-truck system. then the other.
one tractor-trailer unit and one truck Another operation in which the The application of various methods
with skid platform, which make the fork-lift trucks are used is the loading of electric truck handling to a greatly
rounds of the plant continuously. of cast iron chips, which the Shop diversied range of materials, to-

The tractor-trailer unit was de- sells and ships in box cars. These gether with the practical organization
signed for this Work. The tractor ~ chips accumulate in various depart- which succeeds in realizing almost
is a standard battery machine while ments where dump-hopper trailers full utilization of the trucks, is one

the trailer is built in the Shop. Its are ready to receive them. As the of the basic contributing steps toward
platform, only six inches above the dump-hoppers are lled they are col- the rapid and efcient production and
oor except for the front end, meas— lected by tractor and hauled in train shipment of Whitin Machine Works’
ures approximately 36 inches Wide formation to the Freight House, at machinery.
by 108 inches long. It has a carrying
capacity of 12 barrels or a correspond-
ingly larger number of kegs. The
lo“'platfornifacihtatesloading.

Some machines are shipped assem-
bled, in which case they are crated
in the assembly room, hoisted upon
doHks,andtowedtothePr6ghtIlouse
by tractor. Shipment of completely
3SSCD1bl€d niachines, hoxvever, fas
to utilize more than a fraction of the
load hnt and k;usuaHy nnpraccal
because of sheer size. Spinning frames,
for example, may exceed the inside
deardhnenmonsofastandardboxcan
Most machines, therefore, are erected
for inspection and tting only, then
are disassembled for shipment.

Tfhe large structural parts are
usually boxed or crated in the erection T

room and then towed to the Freight ‘

House by tractor in the same manner
as assembled machines. The re— i

mainder of the parts are packed either 1 V

th9I'e or in the Freight HOHSG after The Annealing Department furnaces are charged by means of platform-lift
“inch they are stored to auwt tru¢k$

[10]
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A DOUBLE JOB
A man was trying on a new over-

coat in a clothing store. He asked
the salesman if lie had any better
coat. The sales clerk answered, “If
that had a higher price tag on it,
would you like it any liettei'?”

The customer replied, “That
wouldn’t make it a better coat. ”

A high price is no guarantee of
high quality. What most customers
i'eall_v want in an article they buy is
quality at a reasonable price. In
the long run, the company that sup-
plies those two things will get the
sales.

Both quality and price depend on
the skill that goes into the work and
the judgment with which the coin-
pany is operated. The customer gets
the benet of quality workmanship
at a price he can afford when man-
agement and worker together put
their best into the job.

What is your standard of quality

l:VTlrk?, ?W§)3r1{tt as glood as the (Te? \Yorks Manager Erik O. Pierson, born in Skane, Sweden, came to the States
de0.?O“ theevsrrv 13:52 $26 ablg when he was eight years oldfand seems to have been traveling most of the

do? " " time .SlHC9. Educated at I{(?11SS2ll8.€I1‘\1?OlyItT6dl"lI1(l1(3€II1Stll1t€;:%1l1ddB£ifliOI%d-l€LlI‘f€<€

The topmotch quality Worker is sdioioflliiiiifbtlgiidiiog) fdira netdr ainciirtf lfiiifbsdliere his
Satised with nothing less than his niiiiisliiiitlilii biiiiectioii €l(f1(,l the trainin of loeillhel T y i Abest on every job he undertakes. . ‘ y ’. g . T -, , _ - ~ .During 1931 and 1938, Erik was connected with Barnes Te.\tile Associates.

This position took him in another direction—baek to Sweden. Here he did
FRONT COVER: Doris Blouin, general engineering work in a cotton mill Malino.

tary to Stillman B. Hyde, and Helen In 1939 Erik came to the VVhitin Machine Works and _]Oll1C(l the northern
Gilmy» Secretary to F' Eu.gen"_Ba“' selling force. By 19-ll Erik had been appointed assistant sales manager, buteld Jr., are two of the fair sex who . . .freqfiently visit the Whitinsville Club with the advent of the war, he dealt less and less with selling and more with
for agame °f g°1f~ AS Doris Prepares the increasingly important priorities work. In 1947 he was promoted to worksto drive one down the fairway, Helen . .looks ahead to follow the ight of the manager, the position that he holds today.
ball Hobbies? Erik claims golf, shing, and gardening as his spare-time pursuits.

His three children, Erik, Jo Anne, and David, also help to keep him occupied.

[11]
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HITS THE BULL’S-EYE

TRGET shooting is a skill that re- Vic is a member of the United
quires a steady hand, a sharp eye, States Revolver Association. This
quick reexes, and a lot of practice. organization has four purposes: rst,
And Victor Person of the Spindle Job to foster and develop revolver and
is a man with the necessary qualica- pistol shooting; second, to establish
tions. Vic, who has been shooting and preserve records; third, to clas-
for 13 years, has the distinction of sify arms; fourth, to encourage and
being one of 13 men in this country conduct friendly matches between
invited on the basis of scores to com— members and clubs. He is also a mem-
pete for the Olympic games in Eng- ber of the Worcester Pistol Team.
land. In the preliminary tryouts in The Worcester team, comprised of
the Final Slow Fire Pistol matches approximately 75 members, was rated
at Quantico, Va., Vic nished sev- by the U.S.R.A. in 1938 in the “Nov-
enth. Three were picked for the ice” division—the lowest national
Olympics. rating. Their five-man team in that

Scores in pistol shooting are com— year defeated all other “Novice”
puted according to the point value teams in the country and won the
of the rings in the target. The national title in that classication.
50-yard target center ring, officially A year later, such progress had been
three and one-sixteenth inches in made that the Worcester team
diameter, is valued at 10 points. The zoomed into the national horizon by
next ring, which is slightly larger, is Winning the national “Senior” title.
valued at nine points, and the third Then, in 1940, for a grand climax, the
ring at eight points. The bull’s-eye, team Won the “Expert” outdoor title.
in expert circles, is not the center At the New England Champion-
ring alone, but the surface repre— ships held at Framingham in the
sented in the three rings—~the 10, summer of 1948, Victor won the
nine, and eight rings together. The Smith and VVesson Trophy. He also
thrill is in hitting the shot with the winning Worcester

This array of medals and trophies
proves Vic Person really can hit

what he aims at

tiny spot in the center
of the bu1l’s-eye. When
the bull’s—eye itself is
missed, the shot is said
to have gone wild.

[12]

team in the .22 pistol and .38 revolver
matches. Vic has had outstanding
success not only shooting as a mem-
ber of a team but also as a marksman
in his own right.
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they will start peeping again As for Dick

,a on Fletcher Street. He expects to move in
*_ é shortly. Good luck, Andy.’ From where I sit, Harold Warren is shoul-M ’ K E E N G u P T" E N dering the brunt of the Red Sox attack up"““' here. The others have fallen by the wayside.,\ Never _mind, Harold, a few victories and

I

-_=- c ‘gee i .

1 o \ Morton, well with him it’s “credit where
credit is due’l—no matter whom it may be.

GRINDER J0]! [[0V]N(; |§R]§CT]N|; The story going around was that those not
By Dorot - . rooting for the Boston Red Sox would have

hy Antwan by John Wilson their last chance to get on the bandwagon,
The “I Know How” sherman of the What’s this! Jimmy Connors has joined but ho takers were to be found‘ his still

department met with an accident so early the driving club. He bought himself a car. the big four‘
in the season. Mike Yerka was shing from We are all waiting for a ride, Jimmy. . . .

a tree and fell into the stream. What were Speaking of automobiles brings up the story coMBEB Jon
you shing f0I‘, Mike, ying sh? of “Hot-rod” Fred Sadler. It seems that by Hem" Chase

Fred noticed smoke coming through his oorCongratulations to Raymond Roy who . . . On March 28, Oliver Benoit was inquiring
received a 20-year pin, and to Ambrose Eglgligilsxfligllghgrllllrliichlifé lie jxggii ans 011 the Jeh fol‘ Phe hest Way '90 get to the
Luchini and William Todd, who received pail of water and a new cablg brought; the Deee011e$$_He_$P1ta1 111 Besteh he he had 130

10-year pins. May you be with us for many car back to top running condition Tiahe hls Wlfe 111 011 AD1‘1l 4- The hext fhly
more years, VVe welcome Arthur ‘ Oliver was taken to Memorial Hospital,
Rochon, timekeeper, to our department and The dark glasses that Bela Hammond was Woroostoh His Who» Rhea» was tokoh to
hope he enjoys working with us. Wearing one day can now be explained. After tho Doaoohoss ih Bostoh oh the fourth and

watching Mill-ml Berle for six hours he Oliver’s daughter-in-law was taken to Memo-
Anniversaries were celebrated this month strained his eyes_ Bela has‘ nally féund rial Hospital on April 6. We hope they are

by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gauvin and Mr. and the cure for television eyes. ah OII the road to recovery now, _ _ _ W11-
Mrs Joseph Harinsa May the future be liam T. Cassidy of Crib 13 was taken to
bright for y°11- St. Vincent’s Hospital, Monday, April 18.

METAL PATTERNS \‘Ve all wish you a speedy recovery, Bill.
by Bill PriorSCREW Jon Henry Kooistra of Department 424 was

honored by a visit from Mr Bolton recently
by Sylvia Simonian A while back we told you about Mr‘ and resented with a 30-‘ ear in. AlsoDykstra getting a shower bath with sand h pd - h 25 - y p t

Joe Deane has given ine strict orders to Well. hang onto your hats. While instructini more .W1t 3‘ . ‘year pm was our Se 'uh
g man Oliver Benoit.report this news. He claims that the ag the repair crew that was xing the 10,000- ’

on Department 431 is hanging on the wrong pound Hcrmans, he asked one of the men to Mrs Ids Bamht» afhor spohdlhg four Yeahs
side. Has anyone else noticed it? remove the trap door which leads to the oil as Stock clerk oh De_P~°11”t111e11t 424, hee left

tanks under the oor. The man did so. A to take 1111 3 hfet~1111e Jeh ef h°11$ekeeP111g 101‘
_'I_‘he other day 1\ick Hooyenga was noticed short time after Dykstra fell in the hole, the her husband, Henry Baratt. Best of luck

giving Lawrence Ixeeler a few addresses. man pulled him Out_ahd all he had to say and happiness, Ida, from the gang. . . .

Lawrence 15 801113 to H0l13I1d and 1\10k Wants was, “What 3, feeling!" Ellen Vear of Millville has come to the
him to look up some of his relations. department as stock clerk. Here’s hoping

Andy Fl‘l€SWlCl( 1S busy T111686 days With ygu have 3, lgng pleasant stay with 1_1S_

_A spoohh message to has h_IoChdooh- his new house which is under construction (Continued on page 16)
1 ou had
There is a subtle difference between bathing
suits and strapless evening gowns. The story
is that Pat saw a young lady at the St.
Patrick’s
up to her and asked her if she was in the
wrong pla
said Pat,
swimming at the Gym and got lost instead."

Members of Department 411 would like
to express their sympathy to the family of
Dick Mal

SHEET
CREE].
by Helen

Congratulations to Ixen Greenwood, assist-
ant foreman of Department 442, upon receiv-
ing his 20-year pin. Also receiving congratu-
lations are Stanley Dewicke of 442, James
Gibbons of 413 and Phydime Pickard of 413,
who received 10-year pins, and James Fisher
of 413, who received a ve-year pin.

Sit back and hold tight, everybody, George
Dumas of the Paint Shop is back to work.
George has just recovered from a major
operation. Good to see you back, George.

better keep up with ladies’ styles.

Ball in a strapless gown. Pat went

ce. Shesaid,“Xo,why?” “\Vell,”
“I thought you planned to go

mgren on their recent bereavement.

METAL, PAINT, AXD
JOBS
Fayard

Pepertmeht 413 Welcomes J911113’ Ehhehhgi Tim Andrews gets a few tips from Jack Dempsey. Left to right: L. O. Bradley, a friend
the" new '911!1ekeePe1‘- Jehhy 15 Yephlelhg of Tim’s; Jack Dempsey; Tim Andrews; Wally Parmental, Tim’s cousin and a former
Evelyn Credit who is on a leave of absence. welterweight champion. Photograph taken at Dempsey’s Restaurant in New York

[13]
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TROUT SEASON OPENS AT RlLEY’S POND

The Whitinsville Fish & Game Club opened Riley’s Stock Pond to
its members, Saturday, April 9. 441 local sportsmen angled 668
trout into their creels before the day ended. The pond was stocked
with 2,000 rainbow and brown trout. Anglers stood shoulder to
shoulder in an e‘ort to catch their limit of ve.

A a“‘°
y r<>°.““ ent-

on the 4‘/2—(ii’\:r‘i:%er' .Elt‘rgi1e€s‘ha
on the \?“i>:L;son»“°§1S;ng the Plazfi ‘m \°“g‘b

M Heard, d by Eflk £0, ¢atC med

4 Even though opening day at Riley‘s Pond was

ed “:1 ‘she scales M
spirits of our trout shermen. Walter Graham

1199 trout a few seconds after the startini

Among them, this foursome took home twelve trout. Maybe there was some merit
to Cunningham‘s coaching from the sidelines. Left to right: Erik Pierson, Jr., Erik
Pierson, Sr., John Cunningham, Russell Peterson, Norman Klaucke and Arthur Davis
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This group enjoyed a successful morning. Left to right: John Witek,
3 trout; Bud Clark, 3 trout; Clarelnce Yisser and Tom Marshall each Claus vannykey of the Stockcau t t i ' itSh er lm Room, donned waders and

yld and raw, it did not dampen the
eighth from the left, caught the rst
ignal sounded at 9.00 a.m.

Show
is W? {letrin
Scottyluéarn §I1f8ir_sl-Zed

P‘ dl d- . . . . rawf°rdlp °f ramborior prou y isplays his catch James Gellatly, rst to catch his limit, back ls she UXb;-id Wahotographer. One of Edward's landed these ve rainbows in less than grou W" 1' ge-Ild ll-'s measured 16” and another 14" fteen minutes the

went right out after the
trout. Claus reeled in three

browns and a rainbow
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Keelring Up with the New upon her entry into the ‘Waves and for header of the year for the Braves found
(Continued from page 13) Cedric Libbey and Arthur Vincent, who were “Cookie” right down in front. Being the

transferred to other positions. For some best ball club in both leagues, the Brave"CARDS & CARPENTER snop inexplicable reason Arthur and Cedric were won two. C
by Rita Deome not able to attend!

gnes Nyberg, one of our drill operatorsSeveral eoméiloyees of_ Dgpartment 422 Herb Alger has aged ten years since the 15 in the fanning business in Harrisviiie:
were presen e service pins uring t e past Pyramid Club made its entrance and fast Agnes bought a new tractor i.eeentiy_ She
month. Congratulations to:Tom Stevenson, exit. “Lem” Lemoine’s clever and fancy is now oounting the days untii the Waini
25 years; Titus Ebbeling 20 years;_Evans talk convinced the elderly gent to let go of Weather sets in so she een have seine green
gfdigiin, 10 gears; Henry Beaudoin and a crisp one dollar bill when he was assured of grass for the 30 eows she has en the famn If

eve rausei "6 Yeam large Prots 1n retnrn- A d°Zen day$ later “Texas” Rizer, Production chief gets lone-SPINDLE Jon the _re$nlt$ Were_ brought fQI‘th—“Len1” some for deep Texas, he can jouriiey down to
credited _$10h Whlle Herb, W11der_ than a the nearby Nyberg farm—it’s just like Texas.

by J09 Hwkel’ gooiter gfth Its };ead1‘Cut}?! éost hls gneerk Agnes tells us she has run out of hay for the
ac . e wises po icy as een lo re rain eows and is paying $1“) e week for feed until

thgg‘;igujgsiaégsrhgilr%'u£:3a'£eA€gf 1°91: from mentioning the Pyramid Club to Herb. the grass comes. And that ain’t hay!

3' . on
Pies with all the trim(r)nirins 1vlTil:> llc xi}: com lete o uJin(i waited apldtedf Itiiiiieeand Job a C-ouple of weeks ago’ J' Hugh Bolton
tending were’ Katherineg .lac uesg enerp settii? u his machine and usin the and Enk Plersoni They- presented Norman
Malo Mar Bichards Jennie 1% 1* Iiana bi gt ‘i hi bl; found What ha egnedr with a 2§_year pm and In the Sam? bieath
McKay Nlyary Valis, Florence eC,dili1sine(:iia Nggmotdrg i pp i Wlth~thelr congratulatlons asked hlm If he
Margaret Marshall Alberta Rabitork Alice i €ig(|?,mg_]t0Hplah golf thls yqar at the Countrypentbiiant Steii ' D - -- R ’ A We welcome Bernard Adams and Nancy u.‘ ' ug seemed qlilte anxlous to nda amarjian ose nn . f N
Gribbons, Clivine Petrin, Florence Hayward. Flsher to Stockrogm N0‘ 18‘ ' ' ' Farewgn gigs] Ojmltvoljtld avilillable for golf dutyto Oscar Asadoorian who left for Memorial Yea? O0 S 1 e t ereys 3' little keen

The glr15 On Department 439 Whe Were in Hospital for a minor operation and to Helen competmon here!
the women’s room one afternoon received an 1) L h 1 f b . .
unexpected shower bath when a valve on the 6 uca on er eave 0 a Sence Joimd Calillmn’. Du; qnb gial?’ has tlllllstnot Water 1- b Gk d th t h d acquire _a earing evice. o n says at
the room ‘gjwjenjeagwfgfjs ggirii CHUCK J01: AND AUTOMA'l‘]CS he feels like a new man. He claims that from
the day when he found the shut-off valve on by “RUSH,” Malkasi here (in m’ when B111 .D0na‘ime comes into
the department beneath the Spindle Job. he c.ri1ibbfOr$i)°1: aflld gl;.es hmgi a.h3‘r% timif’

, . ‘ _ Tony Peroni, our band maestro, is cur- e W1 e a e 0 ear lrn an Elva 1 rrg tAlex Goyettes ship has nally eome m' rently playing at the Rock Gardens in Mil- hack to hirn- - - - Walter Krupski7 One
Here ‘S the tale Alex Put h1$r0W _h°-at into forth Tony does 3, 1-ea] good job on the of our drill hands, has time on his hands. We
Arcade P°nd One day and gave 1t a httle Push saxophone (Tony says that if anybody who hear that he has clocks all over his house.
so it would clear the bottom. He was too - - te t d - - t- k t f f
energetic, for when he went to jump into the lénmgjgsreieigugrggiingfmég iensBg§t::§;t_;)1i Willis Buckman has a brand new English
boat it was too far out in the water. Alex let him know a day or two in advance, he bull dog. We wouldn’t say_“Bucky’s” dog
spent a whole afternoon waiting for the row can get tickets for theme is ugly looking, but on viewing the dog
boat to drift back to shore. “Bucky’s” visitors stopped coming to see

“Cookie” Barnes must be a converted him. Pete Ladeau says that when he goes
WINDER J0“ American Leaguer. ;lCookie” always said tel visit now, he talks to “Bucky” from across
by “Dorsey” Devlin that the American eague was the on y t e street.

major league—that the National League
(The column this month was written by was iust a ininei. ieague and that he Weuidnit Flash—The shing story of the year! Sam

Mary Bikes-) give two eents to see the Braves p]ay_ We're St. Andre is a sherman par. excellence. On
Stockroom No. 18 had a combined farewell happy to note that “Cookie” has begun to the °Pen1_ng (ta-Y_0t_ the shlng Season; Sanl

party at the Bocco Club for Marie Hoekstra see the light. The rst holiday double- dragged {n hrs hnnt of ve trent ‘fl/lthont
even batting an eye. After catching his limit,
Sam, with much careful maneuvering, hooked
himself two fresh-Water lobsters. That’s

i the story Sam tells, but what we all would
l like to know is—is he allowed the two lobsters

over his limit or don’t they count?

Transfers were given to the following
members of Department 418: Matthew
Kozlik, Robert L’HeureuX and George
Beauchemin to Department 411; Alfred
Pellerin to Department 437; Bill Maintanis
to Department 436; Don Hamblett to the
Methods Department. We welcome Al
Rousseau and Mike Pryinak, who have been
transferred from the night shift to the day
shift.

Donald Crosby is recuperating at home
from an injury received while at work. Here’s
wishing you a speedy recovery on behalf of
Department 418.

seems to be the subject of gardening. Seems
as though Bill Murray dug up his onions last

c " fall and stored them in his spare room. His
Party held by group from Stock Room 18 of the Winder Job. Front row, left to right: home 15 hke 9' greenh°“se n°W”'the °m°nS
Norman Mclntyre, Elea Pambuku. Standing: Oscar Asadoorian, James Remillard, are Sprmltlng an Over the r°°n1-
Roland Charpentier, Mary Bikes, Ruth Cameron, Nancy Fisher, Ann Londergan (Continued an page 17)
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Keeping Up with the New
(Continued from page 16') % q

:1g::MacD0nald The following letter addressed to Mr. J. H. Bolton by Mr. Charles F. Ketter-
ing, world renowned inventor and industrialist, was received too late for pub-Fougr is §0‘g‘(ia°ci‘{re§ntAIfd erlmgarlnfrgz lication in the April issue of the SPINDLE. We believe it is not too late ‘to bringpeople who Should know, one 0} the WetteSt_ to our readers’ attention his message of hope to those who consult their physi-It seems that when Bob hooks ,1 sh’ he has clans soon enough. Also, it is still timely to urge our readers to support theto use his net to make sure the sh doesn’t American Cancer Society with their generous gifts. Obey that impulse—sendget away Dunn this 0 ti B b lehis enéhu-siasm egt the bgarg (‘:1'}ih_ ° gs your gifts to: Mr. Harry F. Moss, who is chairman of the Whitinsville cam-kneels to it the sh forgeté; thai paign, or to Mr. Dutton Alden, campaign treasurer, Whitinsville National Bank.

he is standing in three feet of water, and his
boots become lled with the stuff.

7 Mr. J. H. Bolton, Pres. March 25’ 1949
A Whitin Machine Works

Whitinsville, Mass.

Dear Mr. Bolton:
During the past year colorful stories regarding cancer

cures have been published and broadcast. The tendency...
to expect great things through atomic energy and radio-
active isotopes is understandable. And while important
advances have been made the tendency to dramatize has
perhaps led the public to overestimate the progress that
has actually been made.

Cancer is still a great killer. It is time we all
understood the simple, stark facts of this disease which
this year will take some 200,000 of us.

l The important long range research in the cancer field
Annm“1Houh,oftheFoundn“spmum won't save a single life today or tomorrow. We know that
Hwh Of hh Spme nw tdng and over the long pull the research methods used to overcomedeveloping pictures. He is shown print-hg phmnmaphsin hm dmk nmnlat malaria, yellow fever, pneumonia, etc., will finally find

hvnw the cause and cure for cancer.
At this writing, Raymon Meader is at

- ~ -hmnenmmmmngmnarmmntmn%& He We have found out many important things which can be
isenwcmdtobebad<at“n<bytm@nme used to save lives now — today. With known methods avail-
th“‘““°dtheS"NmE'““m“th°Smm- able to us, 30% to 50% of those who get cancer can beAfter working here for a year and a halfIam(mnnwdthmMhePbumhy$theOm§ cured if they see the doctor soon enough. But the decision
pmmawhmeymlamtdlanmntogopmmd to go to the doctor is theirs alone to make....Some day,
wndandhewl we may have a mass method of discovering cancer like the‘C“m””“”“”’” X—ray method for T.B., but we don't have it today. The

1 cancer patient in the early stages of the disease holds
A his life in his_own_hands — and only initiative on his

part will save his life.
As head of an important industry you can help in the

early detection of cancer by publicizing these facts to
your employees through your house organs and other channels.

I became Chairman of the American Cancer Society's
fund raising campaign because it gave me a chance to help
put these facts before the public. . You know that I am
not a business man or financier, but an inventor and
research technician. My successes have been due to good

i r management on the part of my associates. It is this sameL°“$ C°“n°°fth€F°“"d"’has|”°" type of management that we need to do the educational jobplaying the drums since he was 12 years _ _ , _ ,old and for the past four years has in the cancer field. That is why this letter is sent to you.traveled around New England with his
own orchestra. On June 15, Louis Very sincerely yours,starts a three months’ engagement with
B198 Barron at th€ Hotel EdlSOIl. Wh_en Fhe s famous, we can say we knew him

when_ National Campaign Chairman
[17]
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Keeping Up with the News Sam Mateer has earned fame and rec0gni- Congratulations to Irene Milkman who
(Continued from page 1?) tion as a conscientious member of the Fire recently became a grandmother. Irene says

Department. Sam believes in thoroughly she feels a little older now but still is able to
T00L Jon extinguishing every blaze~and, one day drive the Oldsmobile around.
b Shifle Ob recently was half way to a little brush re

y y y with thb hook and ladder before he was l“‘nl3e%_Otl1l0tn‘ recentlyt ncqnlredha liliklnlg
We have been wondering why John Tor0- stopped. Ogi lwen lea O n Pall? ln sheen ' nll e

sian wanted a Doberman Pinscher and now Saysi H My» but ‘final’ nnlmnls Wnnll‘ do nowa‘
we know. I overheard him tell someone NICKEL PLATING AND dnysl ~ - ' Bllly Morrlselle nag nnnlly
that when he goes shing he doesn’t need a PARKERIZING bought himself 8’ ?“4“‘l least thaws What
pail and hooks He just Sends his dog up_ he calls it. He claims that all he needs now

stream about one quarter of a mile and he by Rene Ethier is n nlonori four Wheels and 3* license and
chaseslthe sh down to a waiting net in N0 doubt an of us rcmclnbci. the tragic lnglSl_l%llOh- Almost as hall as Rene,SY

Toroslahis hahdsl - - - Slhce mhhlt $935011 accident that happened on the Parkerizing lsnt It
ha5 lohg hehh P3sS_e(l, -\li_l<6 Pawlowski has Job, when John Swart fell into an hot water
hadahard t_ime_training his three dogs. The 1a,nk_ It happened on February 4, 194$
other day his wife looked out the back door His (-0_W0rkcrs pulled nun out of the tank
and saw Mike “starting” the (logs 011 3 and rushed him to the Shop Hospital. He
helghhoffs Cat III ihe P1‘0@@$$ they l<I10@l<@<l was later taken to .\Iemorial Hospital by
Over 3 hlhhhel‘ Ol g_a1‘hagC <3ah$- Small ambulance. Ho was a patient there for two
wonder that he’s afraid to walk down the months, being fed intravenously, and given
Streets of GY°$V@h01“Cl?llC- blood transfusions, skin grafts, and penicillin.

He now has very few scars and claims that
_J0nn Descnene lnnngnl ne would nlake he is feeling very well. Upon his return from

himself useful at the bowling alley one night the hospital he came back to work for four
and keep Scorn for some of lnfl lell0“'S- (Ed months, then surprised us all by enlisting in
Postma and Dick Bosma.) ll hen the match the United States Army in January, 1949_
was over no one could read the score sheet. He was stationed at Fort Dix, N_ J_ for about
It was a masterpiece ot mathematlcal @011" four weeks and then moved on to Fort Bliss,
fusl°n' ll nan were ynn trylng tn do: Jnnn: Texas, where he is taking basic training. He
gure Ont next Yeahs lncnlnc lax? has signed up for three years and says he

“. h ih I I 1 _ loves the Army life. At present he is home
e eart at toy ieimout brings home 16_ , h t

ready-to-use hard boiled eggs. That must gilhaéaitiiday lurlough and mloymg t 6 beg
be quite a time saver for a busy housewife!
And speaking of busy housewives, we’ve “'1: of 431 wish Albert Germain a speedy
heard of one that stopped her work one recovery following his recent operation at the
Saturday morning to go over to Roy’s house \\'oonsocket Hospital. . . . Bob Stewart
and show him how to put up his screens. has been out of work for the past few weeks
\Voman’s work is never done! due to an ankle injury.

John Swart enters U. S. Army

Congratulations are in order for the follow-
ing men who were presented service pins by
Mr. V\'illiam Steele: Philip Heney, Anteras
Bedigian, Oscar Asadoorian, Adrien Peloquin
and Robert Stewart, 15-year pins. Dosilva
Beauchamp, ve-year pin.

YARD & 0UTSlDE CBEWS
by Bill Scanlon

Fred Gray is back to work again after a
foot injury. He was well taken care of at the
Whitinsvillc Hospital. . . . Pete Prymac
also underwent a minor operation at the
Veterans Hospital.

Frank Turner, of Charlie Commons’ de-
partment, is plowing the gardens for the
Whitin Garden Club.

Jack Barritt of the Garage holds the title
of Champion Bread Eater. Jack averages
17 slices of bread at his noon meal. Jack
weighs approximately 300 pounds.

Ralph Roberts, Eddie Connors, and
“Rudy” Vallee are looking forward to a big
time at the Moors. The bowling gang will
wind up their season there.

“Tunney” Oliver sends in this addition to
£104; 0 Bill’s column. Kelley’s Rainbow Gardens, it

' ' ' is rumored, will soon lose its star song-and-

by a Whitin foundryman, while dumping a pig bed bucket. This bucket was care- 2?f:fef(I;a:'vgigsiigeigéggg: gilizéifuiglhirg

lfSZl.’e?"ZlZ?.‘l°° '%i.§“i‘3§l‘.?3.‘;‘iLi°.i‘~'s §'i.‘1I’nl’i§g‘Z$§§‘l?3li’.JI1°‘1‘;?Z§ ‘;§§’;u"§§‘Z§d°‘l.‘l' Elli talented p@rf@rmer—Bi11S@an1<>n! '

second knuckle. Don't let carelessness maim YOU for life—PLAY IT SAFE! (Continued on page 19)
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Keeping Up with the News .
<o,,.,.-,,.,..i,.,,,,.,...,.,o Suggestion Awards Granted

AROUND THE PLANT in the Months of March and /\pri|194-9
by Sally Jones

Bernie Shaw and some unidentied stranger
spent the morning of April 15 in a canoe on
New Pond. Bernie was shing the bottom
for perch and having fairly good luck when
all of a sudden his rod bent almost in half
and his line was taken out very fast. He had
seen what hit the hook and was sure it was
a big rainbow trout. The big one almost
wrapped the line around the anchor chain,
but Bernie was too smart for him. After a
long struggle, he landed him into the net.
By now there were about 100 people watching
the terric struggle, and when Bernie held
him up everyone cheered and shouted. After
examining his prize catch a little closer,
Shaw found that he had ve pounds of the
nicest sucker that could be had.

One noontime recently, an old member of
the Foundry, Harry J. Mulligan, visited
Gerrit Ebbeling and some of his other friends
in front of the Foundry gate where he spent
some time “chewing the fat” about old
times. As he was leaving, his automobile
sounded rather noisy and tinny. It kept up
this racket all afternoon. “Happy” got a
little worried, so he took his car into a garage
and told the mechanic to either x it or sell
him a new one, but do something to stop the
horrible noise. The mechanic said he could
x it, took off all the hub caps, cleaned them
out and replaced them. It seems that while
“Happy” was talking to Gerrit, an old
friend (?), Roger Scott, and some of his
associates lled all of Mulligan’s hub caps
with small stones.

Among the many shermen at Riley’s
Pond on opening day was Dr. “Jake” Rob-
erts of Medford, a former VVhitinsville man.
He had made his annual opening day trip,
and, as happened a ycar ago, got nary a
nibble. VVhile fly casting from the wall, the
wind blew his y around and into his ear, Leo Menard received $125 for suggesting the use of button head screws on Whitin-
After 3, painful extraction he queried_ Schweiter Winder feeler traverse ratchets. This suggestion eliminated the counter-
“Haven’t they any Novocain in Whitins- smklng Operatlon
ville?” He then heard that the sh were Suggestion Amount
biting at the far end of the pond and headed D@pt_ A\='ame \?0_ of Au-aw]
in that direction. About ve minutes later 5 .big Splash was heard_ someone cried, 449 Leo Menard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -19—.)8 $125.00
urrhcyive hooked 3, big One!” It was a big 449 P€t6I‘ J. FOI'g€t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . -'l8‘~232
ono, an right, it was 1)r_ ~_]oko_" whilo 462 fgscar EI‘l(133l{S0I1.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -1?;-299 35.00
wading out in the water he had fallen in, arence eauregar 4 _, 1 2,-
dropping his reel into the pond in the process. 411 1 Leon Atteridge } ‘ . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I l 8 496 LL00
The T001 was rescued by 3 00111310 Of §!°°d 454 Richard T. Bosma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~19~7T 10.00
samarhahs Whh the help of some P°les' We 436 Patrick J. Deane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -19—(i2 10.00
s" ssgrst thsss misfsrwsss is D“ “Js1<s’ 429 William o. Kidd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4s-291 10.00
Roberts, but we do hope he will try again next - .(We romise him at least nibble 4-18 Wilfred M. Lat allce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 o 10.00

if we have $0 put the trout on ourselves.) 424 Ijucien Blown‘ I ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 49T11 ‘F300
R K nihe ho ht to t. 465 Ernest J. Donais . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -19-12 0.00

ay e. ,r ug 5 H W au ma 1° y 427 Daniel D. Gonlag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48—4-10 5.00reel but didn t examine it too carefully. On 496 E I - 49 96 _ O0
the morning of opening day, Ray got out _ rne.St ‘emfre ' ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ‘ " _ _,

his new reel. Something was wrong with it. 4b5 C_s¢h"1@ P‘ Llbbcy ' ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 48T4O5 9'00
Ho took it apart to see if ho could x it 489 Lillian Pelland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -18-408 5.00
The cover came off, and so did the spring~all 44:0 Leslie A. Ricker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49721 5.00
over the oor. After a few choice words, Ray 439 Richard B. Schuyler . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 48*385 5.00
hid the remains under the (much and Went 453 Michael G. Stanick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49~l25 5.00
Oh “hh his °hl reeh - i - A feh°W °°hhh'Y' 489 Peter VanderSloot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48-444 5.00
man of old Isaac Walton—Bertie Cramp, by Emilio Taddie

1 inamc~had boasted that he always uses 410 - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - 49_90 5-00
ies. There have been rumors, though, that lgobert gbltor
Bert was hiding behind a tree, slipping a bit ector age l
of gargen hackle onto his hook.

(Continued on page 21)
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Norman Stanley i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48-473 5.00
Noe S-alois J
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Ueéaz Zeuwam A MESSAGE FROM HOLLAND
% I Below is a translated letter received by Mr. Henry Ebbeling from a mechanic who set up twomm Model “E” wool frames at the Ae &: Be Wollenstoen and Wollen Delcen Fabriek located in the

city of Tilburg, province of Noord Brabant, Netherlands.
I Mr. H. Ebbeling,_inspector in Dept. 448, had written a letter at the time these machines were

packed and inserted it in one of the packing cases.

Tilburg
March 9, 1949

Dear Mr. Ebbeling,
I was greatly surprised when I found your letter and read the same with

interest. Undoubtedly, you are raising the question as to who has found your
letter, therefore I will rst introduce myself.

My name is Adrianus van Gestel, born February 21, 1912, therefore I am
37 years old. In the factory where we received the spinning frames, I am chief
stock clerk. I also have charge of maintenance on spinning and carding ma-
chinery. I have orders from my employer to erect these spinning frames as
We have a great need for these machines. Your friend, Mr. Robert Ferguson,
will not be able to come to our plant until May because he is presently engaged
installing machinery somewhere in Belgium. There is a great shortage in

I textiles and every machine put into production helps reduce it. If, and when,T Mr. Ferguson arrives here, I will certainly give him your regards. I personally
WhNTY‘FlVh years ego>_Wheh checked all parts that are unpacked and have found everything to be in good

Oskar Mayr dlsoovered Ahlerleer he condition. It does seem, however, that the frame parts have been greased
landed lll Woohsooket ehd started to to excess, but it may be that this is necessary to avoid corrosion.
set up cards. This Was the start or I have written about my work and will now write something of a more per-
the Bonin Spinning Company. He Sahel he/hu,.e_

lhllst have dohe the lolo rrght_the I have been happily married for nine years, have a good wife and three
eohlpehy ls stlll Prodhelhg darling children; two lively boys of 4 and 7, and a dear little girl two years old.

Everythlhg Weshit es_ easy tor All three are healthy and lively. They give us much pleasure even though at
Oskar as erecting machinery. He times they are haughty
was hot able to speak elther Freheh We did not suffer too much during the war years except for shortages of food
or Ehgllsh- People had heeh helpthh and clothing, but that has greatly improved. Wre are grateful for the help
but the rst week was bad. Oskar received from the U_S_A_

eollldhit ol'der_hls lheels lh 3' re_steh' I did not go to Germany to work. This was prevented by my employer
rallt—hls dlotlohery ehd the lolll or to whom I shall always be grateful. Undoubtedly, you in the United States
rttre dldhyt lheteh- Qsker hed to have heard that all men over eighteen years were taken out of the occupied
eat herh ahd eggs tW_lee e day for countries and sent to Germany to work in war industries. If they did not
that hrst Week SllrPrlslhgly> he sthl appear when called for, the German police would get them from their homes
llkes helh ahd eggsl Flhelly he eh‘ and send them to Concentration camps where the majority would die from
llsted the servlees or the Pohsh tehor hunger or abuse. Fortunately, I was spared from this and was able to remain
who played the organ in his church, with my family
and he rered rhlleh loetter~ I noticed from your letter that you left for the United States at the early

Before he eelhe to the States’ age of sixteen. This must have been an interesting adventure, and undoubtedly
Oskar Wes eh ereetor lh Blehtzt Atls' you have seen much more of this old world than I have.
trls~ He_ dldhit llke the Wey_ thlhgs I hope that you may receive this letter in good condition, and that you will
Weht oh _lh Ellrope No hetloh got reply to it, telling me what brought you to the decision to go to the United
elohg Wlth the others» there Wes States of America, and also what led you to the type of work that you are doing
much friction and money trouble. at presehh

After 3* lolo Wes dohe: the loelehee If I understand correctly, you have been away from the Netherlands for
sheet looked llke at treasury report 48 years which is a long period of time. This is 11 years more than my life.
It Wes bed Wheh Yoll held thotlsehds I hope that you will enjoy hearing from someone in the Netherlands even
or marks ror 3' Peekege or elge*rette_s' though it is from a different section of the country than which you came.

Alter rollr Weeks the lolo at Bohlh If it meets with your approval, I would like to correspond with you from
was dohe- Oskar served the rest or time to time. We can be friends even though we have never met and even
his 12 months’ permit traveling for though you are many years my senioh
Cashloo> and deelded that he llked It is very convenient that you can still write in the Holland language as I
the country. He came back as an em unable he write in Ehghsh
llrllrllgreht to rheke the Uhlted States Hoping to hear from you in the near future, I will close with the best wishes
his new home. Finally Cashico was from my wife Children and mySe1f_

taken W91‘ by the Wllltlll Maellllle Mr. Ebbeling, when’ you reply, please address it to——Adrianus van Gestel,
Works- Oskar travelled lo Yeersror Pagestraat 61, Tilburg, Netherlands.
us. He has been with the Whitin
Machine Works 20 years and is now a Signed
supervisor on cards and winders. ADRIANUS VAN GESTEL
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Jackson, Francis—Gear Job

Congratulations to three ofcers of the
Millville Am-Vets: Vice-Commander StanleyH . J Laczka, Adjutant ames Glennon and ProvostappY Ann|yersa|-y_ Marshal Stanley Smnk

Welcome to several new people on the job—The following employees’ wedding anniversaries fall between John Claflin from Department 426, Alfred
November 1, 1948 and April 1, 1949 Pellerin and Stanley Sitnik from 418, The-

resa Serrano from 406, and Leo Bellville and28 YEARS 10 YEARS Samuel McMahon from 415.

Gervais, Ovila—Department 439 Frisiello, Harry~Department 470 Buls-I-ER Jon
Roche, Joe~Milling Job24

_ by Bizar Hagopian

Wright, John—-Department 470 Walter Turpack of Department 438 has
4 YEARS been serving on a jury in Worcester this past23 YEARS (ysiecki, EdWard_Department 427 month. Walter nds jury work an interest-

Stevenson, Tom—Department 422 "lg eXReT1eI1ee- ‘- -_ . Henry Gervais cut the
ngertips on his right hand while he wasvan NesS' W1lllam—Department 407 3 YEARS working on a small lathe in his home work-22 YEARS Kane, Jerry—Department 426 shop. Although his ngers are still band-

Monbourquettey Betty_Repair aged, they are healing fast. . . . WalterJacques, Ovi1a»~Spindle Job Department Allen lost his home in a re this past month.
The Allens, who reside in Upton, suered

20 YEARS 2 YEARS the loss of their home and all their personal
possessions A faulty oil burner was blam dBelltenr Elme1'—RePei1' Department Barnatt, Henry—Department 424 for the re: e

Sizer, Walter—Department 44919 YEARS smith’ Jan_Department 427 Depagtment had an ulnexpected visitor in
ouis ergeron severa e k . HMagill, Sam—Supply Room Vermette, Laura—Department 427 formerly Worked the B(:YS;1_SJ0T)g(l))ut ha:

been retired for the past few ear . L ' '
1 YEAR enjoying good health and Zayss thatmlisel:

Skillen, Phil—Cotton Mill taking life easy these days. We all wish him
continued good health and man more haY PPY
years.

Looks like we’ll have to draw a map of theKeeping Up with the News in the st. Joseph’s Alleys in Webster, but locate)“ °f the Bolster Job and give it to
(Continued from page 19) had tough luck in Worcester by bgwling Freddie Dickson to use in case he gets lost.

only 1022. Better luck next year, Jack, Freddie, who has worked on the Job for 28W001) PATTERNs AN” years, gets lost whenever he strays away fromGENERAL MACHINING “T"°”Ii~ni'1:P;feSa0“{i9§ighf1‘f?IZi‘"@hfSed it. The last three times that he’s gone errby Clarence Visse, a car‘ . T C. n 1 1 Ile Hue O ,9; the Job on errands someone’s had to guide
bent door and ls equlpped with a shower him back to the department after nding himDepartment 423 Welcomed ve new nnem' when It ramS'- IBM they love It Just the wandering around the Freight House andbers on the job in the past month: John S’1nne- - - ; Bn Fngarty Spent the Easter ‘yard1O0kingfOrtheJOb_

Koslak and Donat Lariviere, formerly of the Week end In Blackstone‘ and came In _°nSpinning Floor, and Robert Tram, Matt Tuesday. We work here Mondays too, Bill. (Continued on page 22)
Kozlik and Pete Gjeltema, formerly of the
Chuck Job. . . . Armand Cournoyer has

’left Department 401 and has gone to the
Core Room and Foundry for three months
as part of the apprentice course.

A small radio was won by H. Poulin of
Millbury at the last meeting of the Social
Benet Club of 423. . . . The Fred Astaire
of 401 won the Prize Waltz at the Easter
Ball. Pat McGovern and his wife were really
steppin’.

Service pins were awarded this past month
to Francis L. Joslin, who was giiven a 25-year
pin, and Joe Fenner, who received a 10-year
pin. Congratulations. '

RING J0]!
by Everett Gaspar

Thirty-year service pins were awarded
during the past month to Clinton Babson,
Albert Bouchard and Peter Kooistra.
Twenty-ve year pins were awarded to
Joseph Hetherington, Jr., Charles Coombs,

W,Fred Brown and Carl Johnson. Congratula-
tions men Pythian Baseball Team—Lodge League Champions of 1910. Standing, left to right:' Millard Robertson, James Magill, George Pendleton, Richard Ferguson, Harry Lees,Jack Kekemek Que-lled for the Telegram Robert McKaig, John Magill. Seated: George Broadhurst, Robert Ferguson, Williamand Gazette bowling nals by bowling 1049 Britton, Harry Berry, Joseph Brooks
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Donald Picard caught this 2%-pound
prize trout at Riley’s Pond. This 21"
rainbow won for Donald a new y
rod and automatic reel. This photo-
graph was taken by Gerard Brouillette,

Foundry

Keeping Up with the News
(Continued from page 21)

CAST lRON R00)!
by Donald Dumas

Mr. John Cunningham, Hr. J. H. Bolton
and Mr. Erik Pierson presented 25-year pins
to the following: Clement Chiras, Horan
Halagian, Arakel Almasian, Stephen Pryniak,
Henry DeCelle, Hagop Halagian.

Mrs. Alexina Petrin sailed for England on
the “Queen Mary” April 1. She left with
her son Eugene and his wife to attend the
Golden \\'edding Anniversary of a friend and

Woonsocket, R. I.
April 10, 1949

Editor
THE WHITIN SPINDLE
VVhitinsville, Mass.

DEAR SIR:

Permit me to pay this tribute
to one of your employees—
James Chaplin of the Snagging
Department. He is a gentleman
and, as bets a gentleman,
honest enough to spell nds to
Diogenes’ classic search. O

a a us e,
had been parked at the curb.
There were no Witnesses to the

Y
continued on his way. He
chose, however, to Wait more
than half an hour for my ap-
pearance and to tell me What
had happened and pay for the
minor damage incurred. So a
salute to Jimmy Chaplin.

Sincerely,

(Signed) DANIEL J. LANE

the wedding of a cousin. After a short stay recent trip to the Telegram and Gazette
in Berks and Kent, she will cross the English Bowling Tournament in Worcester. Mrs.
Channel to Paris where she will visit rela- Carpenter nished eighth in a large held of
tives. She plans to visit all the sights of competitom
interest and will sail fo1' America May 7.

We welc m . '

and wish a(spezggi(i*l;ctii)ve‘i*(yrlt§oS1i(ih)iifinl\’%(ifziii?l Italy Sh°“1,Y' she leaves Rome’ Itallf» May
who has been sick with pneumonia. 4‘ ' ' ' We are an glad to Sec Ed_(‘Or¥nan

back to work. He has been suffering from
FIIEIGIIT IIDUSE a tooth infection.

by Harold Libby A pre-nuptial shower was held April 27

The men of the Freight House are forming at Ma Glockner’s for Virginia Deome. Many
a softball team under the auspices of Vou- from this department attended. Virginia
touris EXpreSS_ Coach J_ Harold Basnel. and Bernard Gervais will be married May 14.

Angelo Arciero is expecting his wife from

reports tlhat after four practice sessions the ‘KY8 Suggest that Peg Cawlcy Watch her
team IS s aping up very well and has entered Step She appeared at the Ofce one morning

the Recrcatlon League at the Gym‘ recently wearing two different shoes, and
Congratulations to Mrs. Beatrice Car- almost started a new and expensive fad.

penter of the Freight House oice on her (C’0»zt1'nued on pruje 25')
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Keeping Up with the New

(Continued from page 22)

COTTON MILL
by Louise Sohigian

There is nothing unusual about having a
baby shower, but here’s one we think is
worth mentioning. The shower was held

‘t for the father, Joe Janezyk, one Friday noon
at Department 451. Already the father of
three boys, Joe had hoped desperately for a
girl and upon getting his wish he was given

‘-_ a shower. He received many beautiful gifts
and it was a day he will probably never
forget.

Sorry to say, we have quite a long sick list
this month. It includes Eva Landry, Lil
Roberts, Vicki Akillian, Marie Gray and
Sheila Kempton. We wish them a speedy
recovery. . . . We are happy to have Sam
Gagne back with us after a three months’
sick leave.

Birthdays celebrated this month were
those of Lil Scott, Anne Mantell, Jennie
Ratkiewicz, Gladys Hickey, Josie Sitnik,
Earl Karlson, David Dion and Widgie
Larochelle. We wish them many happy
returns.

One sunny noontime a couple of weeks
ago you could tell that spring was around
the corner—two or three of the workers on
Department 451 were caught playing hop
scotch!

COBE RO0M
by Francis Shugrue

Earl Robbins, the Boston Braves number
one rooter in the Core Room, has been quiet
since the Sox took the city series. But it
didn’t last long. When the shing season
opened we were all treated to the grandest
of sh tales. . . . Henry Baker celebrated
the opening of the baseball season with the
wearing of a baseball cap at work.

i ‘

/We
.. O‘

When Mrs. Berg’s expensive new To err is human but when the eraser
coat was delivered to her home, she wears out before the pencil, then
fondled it ecstatically for a time, and you’re overdoing it.
then looked sad for a moment. ———a

“What’s the matter, aren't you A wild-looking character rushed
satised with it?” asked her husband. into a local bar, called the owner a“Yes,” she answered, “but I feel jerk, ordered a drink and threw it insorry for the poor thing that was the bartender’s face, pushedawoman
skinned.” off a stool and happily wandered out

“Thanks,” said Mr. Berg. of the Place-
A sedate Tom Collins drinker re-

marked: “A ver inconsiderate fel-The Effect of Advertising low.” y
The Man: “I want a loaf of Mum- “Yeah,” said the barkeep, “he

sie’s Bread, a package of Krunehies, never leaves e UP-H
some Goody Sanny Spread, Ole ‘ET
Mammy’s Lasses, Orange Pully, a “Mme Helen»), seld the Parson»
pound of Aunt Annie’s sugar candy, Lmprlisilvelg 3:; he her lntolthgBitSy_Bite Size]: roo or_ ap isrn, se gwine ea

The Clerk: “Sorry. No Krunchies. you eut Inter dle heah Stream» an’
How about Krinkly-Krisks, Oatsie- Wage, Out every Spot e’ em yeu,S
Toasties, Malty-Wheaties, Ricelties, gee;
OI. Eatum_Wheatums?1r _Lawsy, Pahson,” giggled the erst-

The Man: “The Wheatums, then]: while frolicsome damsel, “in dat li’l
The Clerk: “Anything else? Toot- ele Shallow ereek?”

sies, Tatery Chips, Cheesie Weesies, W
Gingile Bits, Itsey Cakes, Sweetzie “HOW dld You step your husband

cu

we1

O

cu

E

Art Collette took great pains to conceal Toofums or Drammafs DOughnieS‘_p>> staying out late at the club?”the fact that he. had become a grandfather ' - “When he came in late I 1] drecently. Art didn’t want people to realize The Man (toddling toward the ea el ‘P7 ,7that he is getting old! . . . Latest word meat department): “Dot to det some ‘mt’ IS that y°“' Jackfrom Japan is that Jack Sharkey’s basketball
outt won 31 games and lost two. . . .

Oliva Brooks is dickering for another horse.
Mede Ledoux stated that he refuses to help
bury any more horses.

JOBBING, INSPECTION,
AND NEEDLE DEPTS.
by Celia Kelliher

Forgetfulness is a sure sign of old age!
One night recently Emma Proulx very
politely asked Curt Card if he would like a
ride home. Being tired, he accepted. After

, rushing him all the way to the Douglas

meaty “How did that stop him?”N “My husband’s name is Bill.”
Evolution of a man’s ambition: mi
To be a circus clown Judge: “Rastus, do you realize
To be like Dad ' that by leaving your wife you areT b a deserter?”
TE meal; 2elIl§€ate_ Rastus: “Jedge, ef yo’ knowed dat
To do Something nOb1e_ woman like Ah does, yo wouldn ,1;
To get Wealthy call me no deserter. Ah s a refugee.
To make ends meet.
To get the 01d_age pension A newly created papa received theN glad tidings in a telegram: “Hazel
When the brewery Wagon rah Over gave birth to a little girl this morning;parking lot, it nally dawned on Emma the gcotchman it was the rst time both doing well.” On the message7 . .:11;*:)':1t*?Efeha]‘§eEg:,te1:l‘iP C81” $0 S°m<:1°I*? that the drinks were on him_ was a sticker reading: “When you. 6 ll earne IS I‘1 8

' Hthat day, ' N want a boy, call Western Union. l

Wife (enthusiastically): “Oh, Bill, ———-—
3

‘ The following received their Five-year 1:
. :1 7

l pins: Eileen Hartshom, Mm Wile, Mm the baby can walk. Famous last words. Why cantSinecal, Mm Brochu, Mm Potvin, Mm Husband (more so): “That’s ne. you get mad at me and stop talkingRiley, Elsie Va,11derKl0k and Diana, 1sabe1_ Now he can walk up and down at for a couple of days like other men’s
(Continued on 120.0024) night by himself.” wives.”
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the largest sh he ever saw. We heard from
a reliable source that it was an oversized
mud turtle. . . . Hazel Trainor, Cecil
Bakeris clerk, had a lot on her mind recently.
During a recent rain storm Hazel walked
half way through the Shop before she realized
that she had forgotten to lower her umbrella.

Wendell Coombs, roll coupler, is recuperat-
ing at Vinalhaven, Me., from a recent illness.
. . . Titus Cooper has returned to work
after an absence of several weeks because of
illness. We are all happy to see him looking
so well. . . . Elsie Peck has resigned her
job to attend to her domestic duties. We
all will miss Elsie’s pleasant smile. Mary
Larson will replace Elsie on roll inspection.

Jacqueline Labrecque is sporting a new
Plymouth club coupe. Be careful, boys,
when driving through Linwood. She claims

. it has plenty of zip. . . . Joseph Reneau
, said he has had lots of company since he
i purchased a television set. Who hasn’t!

. . . Walter Szocik, our set-up man, has

Eighteen members of the French Textile Mission to the United States visited Whitin been trying '00 $611 3- bike i0F SOVBII dollars-
on March 28 and 29. Pictured above, in Carl Brandt’s Experimental Room, is part We are wondering whether itis a bicycle or
of the delegation. They were the guests of Mr. J. J. Foley, export sales manager. 9, tricycle,
Messrs. E. M. Kennedy, E. E. Plante, and J. J. Laredo, also shown above, escorted

the visitors through the shop Wilfred Henault was preparing his shing
tackle recently to go shing. He looked high

Kgeping Up with the News The tennis finished in the fnnowing Order; and low for his sh line leader. Finally his

(Continued from page 23) BLACK HAWKs, BRUINS, TIGERS, RANGERS. Wife i7°id hiih that his soil had iised the ieadei‘
And in conclusion a wonderful steak supper i°i' 3' string for his banjo-

SPINNI G was eiiioyed at the Coioiiiai Ciub in Websten Birthdays celebrated this month were those

ERECT¥NG Winners of Easter hams at, the drawing of Mary Larson, Minnie Dickieson, Wendell

by F1’“"613 -7- Hora" held by the Benet Club, Machine Division, Coombs, Helen Howard and Jacqueline

. . . . were: Dennis Cournoyer, C. Tebo, Bill Labrecque.
Biii Ciossiaiid reports his sisiei'in'iaW' Lelievre and George Robbins. (Seems to me

Miss. Fi°“"“°‘* H‘*‘.“gm‘f° Pi Oidhaiiii Lam‘ this Robbins fellow is always winning some- REPAIR DEPARTMENT
cashlre, England, is enioying her visit here thing!)
very much. We asked Bill what has im- by Janet Plele-ski

' H th t d h> F- 11 T$- 11 .iii.
and quality of the food here and the fact Of their daughter and $011-ih-iawi M1 and month were those of Betty Mombourqueiite
that We do not need ration earde We hope Mrs. Douglas Gilchrist. Arthur is a Road- and Ray Adams-

Miss Hargrave continues to thoroughly mail 011 SPihhihg- On April 1 Tom Crawford passed another

ehidy her Stay here. milestone in the employ of the Whitin Ma-

Joe Hinchcliffe was the surprised guest at
a birthday party at his home on April 8. He

R”LL Jon chine Works. Tom has to his credit 24 years
by Harold O'Connell of service. Nice going, Tom.

W.“ greeted by reiaiiives and friends iriim Francis Jacobs was shing recently in New We Weicome Bob iiieadeii iormeriy of
Linwood, Farnumsville, Crafton and Mlll- Pond (0,, Carpenteris Reservoir) when he Production Department Crib 11, to our

bury‘ A huge cake bearing. 70 candies was felt a hard tug on his 18-pound test sh line. iiepiiiitmciit Bob ,wiii_ assist Cari Diipre
out by ‘ice and served to his guests‘ Com Franny pulled hard and his line broke—as with the Fiiyscoti Division wiiik"

t l t J d ~ - - - . .

ifzrgsiriiiigglysfiel an may you see many did his new sh pole. Franny claims it was Friday, April 15 was moving day for our

i department. Ruth Cormier, Reggie Rascoe

driving through, Eddie will be pleased to "ii-,,,°Lf,;;,j,§efL<_i "_" W'
the Prion rue. ROLL ‘ I ’

Se“ m ..::*..=..:*=~..'r.*... --i.’\

.E
.~{.-n\\\\\x\\\\\\\\‘

\\\\)!Ql\

Eddie Montani has repurchased his old __ _._ ____..__ /Q -——~— Mame Britton, Ann Carter and Henry

grocery store in Milford and has started in __ ____ --— ,,,,,;, Thomas moved downstairs and Ann Har-

business again. If any of his co-workers are —i—-~~/F‘;-' ;, ,  inga, Stella Coombs, Carol Serlag, Betty
/ McCudden and John Holbrook joined us on

_'J'.TE;’_- the second floor from the Repair Section of
him rlll '

Louis Blanchard and his wife have re- :2: r'i>“;'§r-T "i " ".5 ME DEAR the Production Department‘
turned home after visiting their son Louis ';‘§::,§’; / , " "-g The ofce girls’ Bowling Banquet was held

-'~»<>- i Y°‘"‘ *i"5B""° at the Colonial Club in Webster on Thurs-
\L__\fin New York. Louis’ other son, Leverett, /‘

who was formerly employed here is now a _, ' ; __' day, March 31. A prize was awarded to

supervisor in the American School of the ___ /A ____ Frances Guertin for high average and consola-

Deaf in Hartford, Conn. —- ,}4w(\ .’ . . tion prizes to Thelma Vandersea and Mar-
7 e,/1 jorie McCallum. A very good time was

Well, it’s all over! The bowling cham-
pionship was won by the BLACK HAWKS.

The team—composed of Harry Cornell, Jake
Haringa, “Red” DeJong, Francis Horan, /,
Pete Andonian, Alec Scott and Bobby Cou-
ture—~copped the title in the rst two strings

i§\\\\.€"\i\
Q\ \

‘k\ l

<<’/ » reported by all.

,_ Henry Thomas feels better about his mail

,1‘; ~ . .

&\\\\\

than he did at this time last year Charlie
—— -——~ Pearson on a trip to Florida last year sent

jg! ’ - ’
/»»»»,/J / ~ - th ffi . H ’ t— 7,41, cards to everyone in e o ce enrgls glo

of the nal match. Here are the nal tabula- - , ' ; g * ,1 _____ lost in the mail and he wouldn t let ar le

tions: High single, Ben Scott with 130; high - is F _;;; forget it This year he received eight cards:1 ‘ Q

1 B S tr, "eh 307 ~ * /HF from Mr. Pearson—~in eight different lan-
2 *" guages!

high single average, Pete Andonian with 92. .|.n. (Continued on page 25)

three string sing e, en co wi ;

high team total, BLACK HAWKS with 1609;

‘i
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Keeping Up With 1110 News all so-called athletes who are not all done to
(Continued from page 24) join the Blood Donors Club for the club can an

use some more he-men. L»: -;_- |elp...TllECIlllDlEllS
rm MIDICILCEITEI FIIIIDby Hele" C°"e’ SALES DEPARTMENT

There were three 15-year pins awarded by Helen Pfistawa
this month to our group leaders, namely,
Leroy Benner, Herbert Barnes and Kenneth From The Brfeezy. Comer’ U}? n.aagaZme.0f string at the 1‘°ll'°Hs, maybe Y0“ Wmlld haveCrossman. That certainly amounts to a the Hotel r-[_l°‘um1_he "1 Bosh?!“ Dlck Rawhh‘ been on a championship team.lot of guring. son of Whitinsville won himself three bucks

by Wearing his ‘I am a Member Of the Bar’ Eddie Wilson spinning expediter must beHoward Anderson has acquired a new bib to the Sportsmen’s Show at Mechanics trying to start 3: new fad in meh’s sh k _ HQc sPontiac “Silver Streak” which he is being Building.” was seen the other day with two differentvery careful 0f—lockin it d -E kup One day Pi» colored socks on. Maybe Ed forgot to pullcenty an eaving t e eys insi e. t the shades up before he put them on. . . .happens 91109 to 9VeTy°he, H°WilI‘d- PR0DUCTIoN DEPARTMENT Production seating arrangement and ourThe Cribbage proved to be dun by Tad Wallace £9’ Mossy Murray glggté olilf l\l;5gVd:E|;1%‘lTili1{(i ;i\,Y6&££li1i(1ragI?1ignéli in
one noon and no high scores were reached The Production Department Bowling ' y ’ '
that day‘ The ’eaS,°n? someone had re" League roll-offs wound up this year as it Jackie Ratcliffe is really a good expediter,moved zln the ves In .the deck‘ (But Joe did last year. Dick Cunningham beat Andy in fact he goes at it so hard that he doesn’tand Fehx played mernly on’ nevertheless'> Magill again for the championship. Andy even hear the closing signal. To prove this,Joe Piatnkis is recuperating nicely at his tried hard—_and he _tr1ed harder not _to meet one night a few weeks ago Jackie was check-home in Milford after having an operation Dick Ounninghain in the nals. Dick says ing some parts in the rear of Number 11performed at the Milford H0snita1_ We Win he’s given Andy two chancesito de-throne Stockroom. The bell rang, everyone wentbe glad to See you bank’ J0e_ Bob ihe champ and that’s the limit. Unofficial home everyone except Jackie who wasEnglish has left Oni. department to become bests for the year, are as follows: B. locked in. When he discoveiried his plight, hea member of Pay R011, Good luck’ Bob, We Wawrzkiewicz, womens high average—84; put in an S.O.S. to Doc Couillard whoare going to miss you in many, many Ways_ S. Lightbown, women s high single—l17; had to get a guard to release Jackie. Iron-

S. Lightbown, women’s high triple~284. ically enough, had Jackie checked the otherOscar Erickson received an anonymous Hank “The Hat” Cant walked off with all door he would have gotten out without any-clipping with the following quotation, “An honors in the Men’s Division. He had a one nding out about his mishap. Heold man is all through as an athlete when he 99.8 average, hit 129 for high single and 329 promises, however, that they will never lockcan’t play softball.” Oscar, who recently for high triple. Nice going Hank. If R0 er himu a ain!. . . . . * . . g P ggave his twenty-fourth pint of blood, invites Yeaton hadn’t hit you-know-what in his third (Continued on page 26)

l

More than 1000 people attended the Easter Monday Ball of Saint Patrick’s Parish held in Memorial Hall, Whitinsville, on April .18.The Ball was the rst in a series of observances of the 50th Anniversary of the dedication of the present St. Patrick’s Church. Leo H.Smith was chairman of the Ball committee, Rev. James A. Deery was honorary chairman and Rev. Francis Dowd was treasurer of thegeneral committee which was comprised of Eugene M. Kennedy, secretary; Margaret Horan, Joseph Gauvin, Mrs. John J. Bouvier,A h . . . . .rt ur St. Andre and George Conley. One of the highlights of the evening was the dancing of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick McGovern,winners Of thé pI‘iZE waltz (Photograph through courtesy of Wotmsocket Call)
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Keeping Up with the New DRAFTING ROOM Peter Jongsma, Jim Rogers, 25 years; George
(Continuedfrom page 25) by Bob Cm”-land Hilditch, 20 years; Floris Ebbeling, Harry

Thompson, Lyman Thomas, 15 years. Jim
WAGE sTANDARns (The column this month was written by Menard, Perley Chesley! Alvan Winchell,
by Angelina Fettucia Flora, Frieswick) Edward Kozek, Harold Belseth, and Frances

, _ _
J k ' d 10- ' .

Wlth the Opemng of the shmg season We extend a ready welcome to James ac son recelve year pms
I ~ J - ’ Orr ll h h t df M 7 'th h' _

:r£:ll:31§ntsT1ipi£l)1§ é1E(1)s)h Slgggtllg aélgzggeisrég famfiblyvxgoolijs tgfligtingolrfne Zlnle all Wort Bowling news: The RUBBERNECKS_I1OS8d

H H ' with us again after several years’ absence. out t’h.e RQOKIES by two pms to Wm the
Professor K13‘u°ke' championship of the department.

Frank Martin has nally decided to build Our beet Wishes for 3 speedy recovery to
and settle down in the prosperous community our reporter, Robert Qro$$1aI1d- B011 119$ Department 420 welcomes Olive Lash and

of Uxbridge. . . . It won’t be long before recently returned to _h1s home after under- Barbara Spratt from the Production Depart-
Herb Lindblom gets in the egg business now golng 3 eeeond operdlnon on his Spine. ment. . . . Congratulations to Mr. and 1

that he has started his poultry farm. (You Mrs. Peter Jongsma, who celebrated their
may order per dozen or per crate. No per 25th wedding anniversary May 8. . . . The
egg orders accepted.) APPBENTICE scnool‘ Benet Club plans to hold an outdoor picnic

- - - by Edward Wallace and dance some time in June. More informa-
TW0 of our most ehglbles’ Billy Mcclmth tion will be found in the next issue of the

and Al Guidottil are ohm dodging Photo? Since this is our rst column in the SPINDLE, SPINDLE

rephers after e Splendld Perfornnenoe 1n the we would like to introduce you to the Appren- l

Stage Show John L_oVe_$ Meryt held at the tices and tell you what departments they
{ghn 0- Lynch Audltorlum In Mllford, April work in. The department consists Of: John non" & PLANER DEPTS.

- Adams, 421; Bill Belanger 416; Walt Brodie, b R W d
A party was held at the Oyster Cabin in 416; George Burgess, 402’; Ray Burke, 482; y ad 00 come

Uxbridge on April 7 in honor of June Froh’s Joe Chnhot, 424; Ray Chnharyn, 422; A1“ We hear from a reliable source that Bill
marriage to Barrett Judson in the Congrega, rnend Conrnoyer, 4825 _John _Ho1eWn, 404; Baszner and Jerry Bruso were really all
tional Church East Douglas Ma 7, Ernle Jnhen, 404; Kelth Kllbrea‘th7 421; sharped up in tuxedoes for the St. Patrick’s

I Y y
Gerry Leeohri 404; Hugo Meow, 427; R1155 Easter Monday Ball. Did anyone see Bill

METHOD§ DEPARTMENT 1>\<Tu%§g,_427;4 5?r1“1;T?Z~'i)Q11ib@l;_4041£9Frgncis dance? . . . Departments 414 and 412

- _- rleni 5 e 1e_ es 1, $ eye are going strong on horse shoe pitching again

by Mary Mooradian Rloherdsoni 401? Teddy S“/1dr-eh, 424; Eddle this year. They tell us that Browney hasn’t

(The column this month was written b Wnhdoe» 448; Bob Shaw, 401. focused his good eye yet. Is that true? . . .

- 0 ' y l

Lydia Hickey.) E t J 1- F - X‘ O,B - A d Some talk around about a couple of softball t

1e , s ,

We heartily welcome the following people Couliriliisyeru arild Eiiiltd Wallhecre Jtmiiis eamSf°1‘ De1t;aY“mf§tk414-th.Whe* .;1<> You

to our depertndenti Mary Jdneozeki Fred Apprentice School have received their ve- say’ men’ any fee G lc ens is year
Highmnn, P9111 Wheeler, Donald Eaton, year pins from the Shop. Congratulations , _ _ ,

George Bickford, Jack Lalor, Donald Ham- fe11OWs_ ' Does anyone need ddvloe on hnlldlng 3

blett, Sam Mateer, Leo Petrie, Charles new home? Bob Landry ie doing 3' good loh
Brouwer and Bob Vandal, on his and is willing to give anyone plenty of l

It is good to see Archie Bolivar back to GEAR Jon advida ' ' ' gurgouggs attended thi i

work again after being in the hospital. by Ray Lamchene g?e311:gIng:Ii:;e?nente 1C-)1Se o:njO§ZY1eSu?: gfje 1

The Methods Oice had a welcome back The following members of Department 420 but could have used a good heavy fur coat.

party for Mary Mooradian at the Colonial received service pins recently: Jack Blaine, . . . By the Way, have you seen the shiny

Club in Webster, April 20. There was good 40 years; Julius Pawlowski, Alex Youngsma, cars that both the Earls of Department 414 ‘~

food and good fun for all. Leo Maguire, 30 years; “Shorty” Labelle, are sporting around in?

The night shift welcomes Roland Larivierc
back to work after being out for two months
on a leave of absence. . . . Veronica
Mahoney is back to work after being in St.
Vincent’s Hospital. . . . Ira Colby and -

William Ward, both of Department 412, are
patients at St. Vincent’s Hospital. ‘

Birthday congratulations of the month t

go to Amelia Leclerc, Harold “Hatrack” ‘

Kavonian, Earl Briggs and Camille Bellerosc.
. . . Roxy Asadoorian of Department 412
has been entertaining her cousin who just l

returned from Germany. . . . C0ngratula- '

tions to Leo Asadoorian on his installation
as Commander of the John and Richard
Moran V.F.W. Post on April 28. Best of
luck in your new duties, Leo. . . . A group
of fellow employees attended a stag party in
honor of Jim Capaldo at the Venice Cafe,
April 28. . . . Does anyone need any good

This is a scale model of an actual car which was designed, and will be built, by Dick detective Service? not see the “Van-
Rau of the Methods Department. Measuring only 45 inches from the ground to the Dyke'DupmS Agency'
roof, this _will be the lowest slung car on the road. The engine will be in the rear and
the car W111 seat ve people across the front seat and two in the back. There are no Service pin congratulations are in Order for t

doors on the sides. The front half of the body lifts up, making it easy to get in from the following: Department 414; 20_yem. pins i

either side or the front. The Plexi- lass roof slides back under the bod , leavin the ,

windshield intact, and turning thegcar into a streamlined convertiblelif so desgired. H.) Donal’ Roy. and .Ru.SSeH Bhamag’ a.10'y"?r ,

Individual wheel jacks operate from the dashboard, and the back of the car lifts up PP‘ l° Frede,“°k S1°_P1et°‘”Sk‘» an F“""Ye‘“ ‘

making it easy to work on the engine, change tires or put on chains without getting P1115 to Eddie Meglere and Arthur Dupr3jS- I

underneath the car. The car will be equipped with two rotary windshield wipers Department 412? 15-year Inn to Leo Brood"
that already have been patented by the designer lard and a 10-year pin to Ray Young.

E261 1,

1'
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Qhhituaries

Our sympathy is extended to the family of
Harry G. Simmons who died during the past
month. A Spinning and Twister Erector, he
was the brother of Ed Simmons, one of our
Roadnien.

Alfred Deslauriers, 63, died at Memorial
Hospital, March 27. Mr. Deslauriers was a
native of Canada but made his home in

T Noi'tl1hridge for 48 years. He was employed
in the Winder Department of the Shop. Our
sympathy is extended to his family.

The Apprentice School expresses its deepest
sympathy to VValter Brodie on the death of
his grandmother, April 9.

D@PmI“@"t 449 extends its sympathy to WHITINSVILLE DUTCH BAND 1915. Front row: Bernard DeVries, Henry Koesten.
Ohvel‘ Baker and family "P011 the death of Middle row: K. Zandstra, director, D. Zylstra, George DeB0er, Henry Kooistra, G.
his father-in-law, Peter Pouliot. Kramer, G. Oosterman. Back row: Gerrit DeB0er, John Vanderlee, Fred Kramer,

T. T. Oosterman, T. P. Oppewall, S. Oppewall, G. Oppewall
The deepest sympathy of the Cast Iron

Room goes to James Chaplin and Clarence
_. . Jacob J. Travaille, 84, died April 12 at the To Carl Estes of the Tool Job night shift,

gillgglaogcgge 2F3§,:“,(,))ferth‘"l§ Séster’ Mrs‘ VVorcester Hospital. A native of Holland, and Mrs. Estes, a daughter, Barbara Jean,
g y Ty’ ‘ " he lived in Whitinsville for the past 52 years. born April 12.

James Donovan, 85, retired employee of H‘? was en_1p1°y§d at @119 shop for 42 years ~ ,

the \Vhitin Machine VVorks, died at his home pnor to hls muroment 11? 1939; our con" \,I’rIgO1§§}?:E$ glsggritgf $52,, Ggrlfiegs’on Fletcher Street, Sunday, April 17_ He dolences are extended to his family. Apr,-11 » g r ‘ Y 1

eam_e_t0 Whitin in 1908. After Working for 1\/[embers of the Chuck Job express their
Whitin for 34 years he retired in 1942. At sympathy to Agnes Nyberg upon the death
the time of his retirement he was employed of her father, Hugh Wiley.
on the Chuck Job" His fellow e_mplOy_0cS Our sympathy is extended to the family
Pxthd thhll‘ deelmsh Sympathy ho h15fah111Y- of Silas Belleville, electrician, who died in

It is with regret that we report the death
of William Hewes, for many years supervisor
of the Millwrights. He came to Whitin in
1906 from Rockport, Maine. Active in civic
affairs, he was a member of the local Fire
Department for many years and for a time

April.

1‘ \
served as assistant Fire (,hief. He was a
member of the board of re engineers, a
member of the Methodist Church, Lodge of
Odd F6110“-S and the Fish and Game club Osie Ford, Cast Iron Room, married to

Lucille Holmes, April 10.
Department 451 wishes to express its To Francis X. O’Bi-icn of the Appreiitice . . J, I.

deepest svmpathv to William Smith and shhhol, and M1“S~ Oylhihhr 3 50h, Charles Rlta Gullbmult’ Found“ Ilodudlon

To Florence Perry of the Cost Department, Irene Travaille Production Office, engagedThe Methods Department extends its and M13 Perry, 3 3°11. Jefhhy H'~1gh9$~ to Tmnfmy Gilchriisn
sympathy to George Hartley whose mother rrecently passed away. 1‘o Richard C. Hare of the Spindle Experi- Charles Leducy Chuck Job, married to

mental Room, and Mrs. Hare, a son, born Alice B_ Riquier, in WOOnS0cket_
Department 401 wishes to extend its March 31.

, th t E 1 \: , b _h , James Capaldo, Department 414, married
igégpguriig (iheagasi i:‘Oi3;I}?_ e “ Osb mother To Dick Cunningham of the Production to Barbara Flynn at the Sacred Heart Church,

Oice, and Mrs. Cunningham, a daughter, Pawtucket, May 7.
It was with deep regret that we learned of Lyhhc Susan» h01"h March 24- B d G - H’ a 1 R0 Job married tothe death of Albert Howard of the Card - (-mar ervah’ - ’ -

, ,, . . - T Ed d Allega of Depa tment 447, Vlrglhla Dholher Frelghh House Ofhher 1hL’“““% F1001‘ our d“°P°S“ *Y‘“PathY ‘S ,,,,d0M,,_IXT1:g,,,, 3,30,, Y st. Patrick’s Church, Whitinsville, May 14.extended to his family.

The ath of De artment 420 . To Gordon Milkman of Department 445,

- Carl Brodd, Department 442, engaged to
Derartinent 438 was sorry to hear of the TO E°l“‘“d P°t“”“ °f th“ Gt“ J°b' and Judith Anderson of \Ii1lville The weddinr. - . r ' ‘ ‘ * - Edeath of Ixarl L. Brown, former supervisor Mm" POtVm' 3‘ Son’ born Apr“ 17' W111 take place July 2_

of the Inspection Department 438. Th - ,, ~

department. extends its deepest sympath; TOVFIMICIS Bouchu Oi Departmint 424' Arthur Mooradian, timekeeper in Depart-
to his Wife, Elizabeth Brown and Mm Boucherv a Son» born Apnl J‘ ment 438, married to Sonia Boyajian, April

24, in Holy Trinity Church in \Vorcester.

y p y - p ls and MP8. Mlll<m&I1 aSOI1 R0b01‘tA1l0Il- Arthur Pellerin Department 448 marriedextended to Mabel Ringholm and to Mrs. to Mar uerite Cote i St Annds Ch h\ era Luke upon the deaths of their fathers. To Arthur Gimrdin of the R011 Job, and W Ogk , A ., 30 n um i

Mrs. Girardin, a son, born March 22. 0 S C e ' i pm
Department 453 extends its sympathy to Stanley Rodominick, Department 426

Ralph Ward and family upon the death of To Michael Ardesian of the Roll Job, and married to Lucille Brodeur in St. James;
Mrs. Ward. Mrs. Ardesian, a daughter, born April 11. Church, Fisherville, April 23.
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